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The present defin ition or emphyse ma has three compo
nent\: enlargement of airspaces. de~truction or their walls 
and lack of librosis. Enlargc1ncnt can be recogni/,cd by 
measuri ng the intcralvcolar wall distance or by comparing 
the airspaces under cnnsiJcration with adjacent or dist:1111 
normal lung. Most recently. destruction ha~ hcen ddined as 
disappearance or disturbance or the orderly appearance or 
the pulmonary acinus (gas exchanging tissue). Other 
authors have also suggested tha t destruction can be recog
ni1.cd by abnonn al holes (fcncstrac ) in ai r~pace walls or by 
the 'destructi ve index ' . f-ibrosis appears to be an integral 
part of centri lohular. di stal ac inar and irregular airspace 
enlargement. The prcsem·c of fibrosis should not preclude 
emphysema by definition. Emphyl-ema shl)uld be recog
ni1.ed by pr.icticahlc methods ,.ind should be measured in 
~omc way. Evidence is presented that abnormal cla~tic 
propert ies of tht: lung :.ire 110 1 due to emphysema but reside 
in the :-;urrounding lung; the altered elastic propc1t ies may 
he due to alterations in the glycoprotei n matrix of the lung. 
Altered elastic propert ies arc a reh1tively poor predictor ~I 
emphysema a., gellera lly defined and recogni /,cd. Com
puted tomography ca11 rt·rngni/,C c111physc111a 4ui1c well, 
llut appcan; 10 undcrestimate it and is not accurate in lungs 
wi th mild or no emphysema. Emphysema can be best diag
nosed in life with an in tegrated approach using clinical data. 
radiological evidence of lung enlargement and the sing le 
breath diffusing capaci ty (lransk r fac tor) for carbon mnn
oxide. While knowledge of emphysema has dramat ically 
incrca~cd in the past 10 yc..irs. much more remains 10 he 
done. and thi s n.:qu ires new and mort: thorough approaches. 

Key \Vords: P11/111mwry <'llljlhys<'ma. C/i11icopmlwlogical corrc· 
/111io11.,. Co11111111ed 111111ography. Ol'ji11i1io11. /J(llric properril'.,. 
1'111hoxc11£•.,is. Nwli,1lo,11y 

L'emphyseme d'hier ct d'aujourd'hui 

ru:~st1~1~: : La definition ac1uc llc de 1·c111phy,cmc compo11c 1roi, 
~lcmen1s. d ila1a1io11 de, cspaccs acricn,. dcslructio11 <le, puroi , 
ulvfolairc, cl ab\cncc <le fib rosc . On pcut idcn1i licr la dilatation en 
mc,ur.rnt la di,1ancc cnLrc le, paroi, intcralvcola irc, ou en cmn
parant lcs c,paces acricn, 11 J"ctu<li;: avec le pou 111011 11onmtl t:011 tigu 
ou <li,tanl. Dcrnicrcmclll, la dc,truction a ctc dcfinic cornmc la 
di,pari1io11 ou la pcrturba1ion dc L ispccl organi,c de 1·aci 11u, 
pulmonaire ( 1nnc d' cchange, ga1,cux ). J)' au1re, auteur, 0111 cgalc 
mcn t suggc~ <l' idcntificr la de,1nH.:lion par ks ori fice, anornwux 
(fonc,1ra1io n) vi,iblcs dan, lcs paroi, alvcolairc, ou par « l'indc:1. 
de Jc,truction ». La fibro,c ,cmblc faire partie in1cgran1e de l:i 
dilata1io11 des e,pace, acricn, ccn1ro lohu laircs. acinaircs d i,1au:1. c t 
irrcgulicrs. La pr6encc de fihrosc nc dcvrait pas cxclun:: la defini
tion de l'emphysemc. 1.·cmphyscmc de\ rail clrc idc111ific par de, 
mcthodes applicahlc~. cl q uamific d'unc ccnainc manicrc. On 
:ipportcra 1'6 idcncc 4uc le, carac1cris1iquc, clas1 iq1u.:, anonnalc, 
J u pou1t1011 nc ,ont pas au ri huablcs /1 l\ :mphyscmc 111 ,1i, pl u101 au 
1xiu111011 conl igu. La d6grada1ion de, caractcri~t iquc, cla, 1iquc, 
pourrait clre pr~woqucc par une dc1crio ra1ion de la matrice glycn
protciniquc du poumon. La dcgrad,Hion de, caractcri,1iquc, 
cln,t iqucs po,si:dcnt unc faihlc valcur predictive d 'c111phy,crnc 1cl 
qu'i l cs1 gcncralcmcnl dcfini cl rcconnu. La 1omo<lcn,i1omctric 
pcm1c1 a,,c1 h icn d' idcnl ificr l'cmphys~me mais ,emblc ,ou, -c,
timcr sa presence. De plu,. cclle mc1hodc rc,tc imprcci,c pour 
,onfirmcr l'ab,c11cc d'c111 physi:111c nu la prc,cnce d ' un c.:111-
phy,cmc lcgcr. II rc,tc qu ·un d iagno,1i.: d \ :mphyscmc repose le 
p lu, ,ouvcn1 , ur unc approchc globalc fai,ant appc l aux donncc, 
cliniquc,. 11 l'(·vidc11cc rad iologiquc d' unc hypcrinOa1 ion pulmo
nairc cl ;1 la mc,urc d u 1rans li:r1 d u monoxyde de carhonc par la 
mc1hodc en apncc (fac1cur <le 1ran,fcrtJ. Si le, connai~,ance, ,ur 
I' emphys¢mc 0111 con,idcrablcmcnl cvoluc au cnur,; dc, JO 
dcmicrc, a1111cc,. ii rcs1c encore bcaucoup a faire. c1 C\.'("i rcquicrt 
des approche, nouvel le, ct plu, minuticu,c,. 
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M llllFl{'s UNDERST,.\ Nlll,r; 01· r-Ml'IIY'il .~J..\ Cl.l'\JC.\I 

and palhological - began in 1957 when Leopold and 
Gough ( I l published tlll·ir classic paper on n.:ntrilobular 
ernphysl'ma and McLean (2) summaritcd his work in Aus 
tr,ilia. ,<\ bndrnark llll'L'lin1~. till' C'iha Fnu11datio11 sympo
sium (1). was hch.l in L1111do11 i11 llJ58 011 what we would 
now call l'11ro11ic airflow ohstrucliun (CAO ) or chronic 
ohstructive lung disease (then called chronic nonspeci lic 
lung disc.-ise). At lhe same time physiology had aJv.inced so 
thut several aspecls of pulmonary runction could be as
:-.essed in ln1111,111s. l.ung medwnics. until 1he11 thought of 
as an esoteric subject. hccame rckvant to clinical in vc:-.ti 
gation. The following 15 years saw an enormous outpour
ing of research invol\'ing chest physicians. pathologists. 
physiologists. epidemiologist~ and radiologists. As a result 
we now have a clearer undcrstandi Il l,! or the role or cmphy
sc1l1,1 in , even: dmrnic ;1irrtow ob,truL·tion. In contrast. 
research acLi,·ity dcl'linl'd in lhl' p;1st l 5 years with emphasis 
1111 the palhophysiolo~y 111' ·small airways disease· and com
puted tomographic (CT) ,canning or emphysema. Nonethe
less. i111portant observation, anJ concept,- emerged during 
thi,, time. 

It is illusory tn 1l1ini.. 1hat we have a complete knowledge 
of emphysema. \Ve know the etiology. but not the pathogene
sis. There arc experimental models ot' emphysema. but thei r 
functional analogy lo human disease is irn.:ompktc. We can 
rccognitc the severi ty of emphysema and the role it plays in 
paticnls with CAO during life with re;isonablc accuracy. 
Ccr1ai11 ;ispccts of c111physc11w have never been clarified ;111d 
others ;i re nln!'uscd. The c,1sy wmi.. has been tl\1nc ;111d 111ml' 
rdi11L·t.l in vestigations need L11 be pert'1m11L·tl. 

This presenta1io11 de;ils with \l'kL:ted topics that I consider 
to he or inLcn.:st and imporlillll'l'. These arc: the pa1hology of 

emphysema im.: luding dctinition. recognit ion. and measure-
111c111 : ;1ltered elastic propenic\ i11 c111physema: lhc radioh i!c i
cal change~ of c111pl1ysema. i11 L·l11di ng CT: and llll: dia['11osi, 
of emphysema duri111~ lik. 

DEFINITION, RECOGNITION AND 
MEASUREMENT OF EMPHYSEMA 

Dl'li11i1iun. rccngni1irn1 and measurement of emphysema 
;m: lhrc-e intcrrdatcd topics. although this is not always ap
preciated. Oefin itions should be preL·i\e and they also innllvc 
theoret ic .i i c1111cepts. 0 1w Lllc11retiL.·:i l aspect (with practical 
implil'a lirn1.,) i\ Ihat a Jdinitio11 111ay i11volYe an ·on-ofr 
concept of dise ase - either a subject has a disease or docs not. 
Pickering (4 ) p1ii11tcJ oul that arterial pressure wa~ un imo
J,illy distri hutet.l am.l !hat dC.'li ning arhiirary limits of normal
ity had :-,erious diflieultics. He wrote: "the qualit;1ti,·c 
approach is !',t ill wry much a habit or mind or a ll who have 
had a rncdiC<il education ... and so the ch;1ractcristics as::.OL: i
,1ted with a disease tend to lll' divided inlo nnnnal anJ ahnnr-
111,11. phy~iological a11d 11a11lological, goud and bad. Medicine 
in fact L:an cnu nt up Lo tw,1". 1'1 , will be see n. the ddinilion 
uf' emphy~cm1 involvl's th..: ·011 -oll' concept or di sease. Rcc
!l.~ 11itiu11 i~ ,, pral'tical application ilf defin ition . Once recog
ni tcd . ..:111phys..: 111<1 ~l 1ould be qu;111Iil"icd. 
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Definition of emphysema 
The ( 'ih;1 sy111posium definition c,r emphysema w;" " ;i 

nllldition or the lung characteritcd by abnormal. permanent 
enlargement ot'the a ir:-,paccs distal tn the terminal bronchiole. 
accompanied by destnu.:tion of their walb" (3) . Destrul'lion 
was Ill)! defined but in most instam:es is obviou!', (f<igures I 
to 4). In many ways thi~ is not :-,ati sfactory !',incc it i:- a simple 
subjective as:-essment . Thus. other detinitions have been of
kred. 
Alveolar fcncstrac: l 11 1962. B0rc 11 ( 5) pointed out th;1t 
disco111inuit ie:-. in the alveolar wull co11IJ be seen using thick 
sections or lungs e111lx·ddcd in plastic. l'hcsc di :;co111inuitie!', 
consi:;tccl or nonnal hc)les see n in noncmphyscmatou~ human 
anJ ani111,il lungs (the pores of Kohn) and also ahnonnal 
holes. described a, fcncsirac. Boren suggc., tcd th:1t discu11ti 
nuitics larger than 20 pm in greatest diameter should be 

comidercd ab11orn1al a11d evidence of emphysema. No j ust i
i ication was g ivc11 for this site and his observation has been 
held in abeyance. although ii was remarkably prescic11t. I a
gai and others (6) have recently examined al veolar walls in a 
series or noncmphyseinatous lung, Ul- ing scanni ng electron 
microscopy (SEM ). They found that 94<,f or holes were 10 
µm or less. and kwcr than 0.2<;~ of lhc hole:- wen; greater 
than 20 µ111 in greate~t dia111eter. Fencstrac of various sites 
and shapes arc readily visible in alveolar wal b or emphyse
matous lung:-, (7). ,ind holes of increased site and frequency 
also occur in alveolar walls in apparently nonemphyscma
tous lungs between and di,ta111 from centrilobular cn1physe
ma1ous spaces ( 6). Fcne., tr;1e arc vi<.ihle in lung.\ or smokers 
( ~ ). They arc la rger and 111orc apparent near bronchioles 
where they have been associated with dimini!,hed expiratory 
!low rates and loss of recoil (8). These corre lations C'\ is ted 
ll!l!v with hole!- prnximal in Ille acinus and these prohahly 
L't1rrespondcJ to holes in walh or centrilobular cmphy,crn;.1 
(X l. SEM is. however, ,111 Ullal'l'Cplabl y cu111bcrso111L' llll'tlwd 
l)r defi ning c111physcn1a. 
Loss of alveolar surface area: Another apprn,1ch to Je\lruc
tion was to measure the gas-exchangi ng (alveolar or internal) 
surface area ot'thc lung. Thi\ had the great 111cril I hat it mi g.111 
be an objecti ve mclhod of rccogniting <lcslrnction and that ii 
might h;1\ l' a unimodal dist ributiun ;1s in hyp1.:ricnsion (9). 

Unfm11111 atl'iy. cwn afler adju,ting for variations in lull_!;. 
voh1mc due lo , tatu re . alvcol~1r , urface area w;1s inse1i...itivL·. 
and 111;1ny lungs having obviou, l'mphyscma usin~ 111 hn 
criteria fell within the range of none111phy,cmatous lungs. 
The destructh•e index: An innovation wa!', the development 
of the 'dc,tructivc inJex · (DI) ( 10). and it was suggested that 
it may also he a u,cful way or defining dcslmction in emphy
sema. The DI has 1hrL'C coinpo11e 111s: ai rspaces w i1h breaks in 
the alveolar wall (Dlb): space!'- li ned hy cuhoidul epithe lium 
(Dlf"): and classical cmphy!,e rna (Ole) (not defined). The Dl 
is obtained using micro,copie examination of randt•m hislO
logical sections or the lung. The authors ( II)) found that the 
111can 1)1 was 16.X (range 7.X to 26.0) in the lung~ or non
smokers. and Lhis was made up of' brcal,,s (90 to I 00'} of the 
lotal DI). hi stolog ical changes (0 to 4'} ). and clas~ical em
physema (0 to 2'1<- ). In 1hc lung:-. cif's11111kcrs.1hc meun DI w,1s 
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-ff I (range 9.8 to 76.4) ;ind was mac..le up of breaks (Dlb. 59 
tn li6' 1 of the total DI). histologiL'al changes (Dlf. 0 to 15%) 
;mch:lassical e1nphysc111a ( Dk. I I lo 26%). The DI correlated 
,i!!niliL'antl y with the forced expi ratory volume (FF.V 1) 

1r=--<l.-D) and the recoil pressure or the lung <11 90% tota l lung 
capal'ity <TLC) (PL90) (r=- 0.6 1 ). The same group or work
cl'i ( 111 fnund that Dlb was the same in upper and lower 
lobl's. hut Ole was higher in the upper lobes. 

Saito d al ( 12), using lungs that had been used for post 
rnonem measurements of pulmonary function. found that the 
DC wm, 5.8<;f- in nom:mphysematous lungs. I 0.9% in mi lt! 
l'mphysc111a (panel grade iPGI O<PG~:25). and 55.7% in 
11111<.lcrale and severe emphysema {PG>25 ). They found that 
hl'tological emphysema accounted for 0% of the DI in thl' 
lungs without emphysema. They found that DI cof1'(:latc.<l 
,i!!nifa:ant ly (r=0.53 ) with tl1c volume of the lung at a PL of 
.,o cm H2l (V30). recoi l pressure at 90% of VJO (PL90'7c 
V30J {r=-0.49). and the shape (Kl of the p1·cssure-volumc 
c·urve (r=0.48). K is a constant in the equat ion 

V=Vmax-Be-KP 

\\hen: Vis the volume or the lung at pressure P. V 111ax is the 
thcon:lical volume of the lung at infinite transpul monary 
pre"urc. and B is the difference bctwc-cn Vmax and the 
intcn:cpt or lhc fit ted exponcnti;.il on the volume axis. These 
correlat ion~ calllc about mostly by the inclusion of Dk in DI. 
Sa1lll ct al wrote: "we conclude that the DI is not of increased 
\.iluc in assessing emphysema and lakes considerably more 
1i111c than c.:on vc nt ion;d mcasun.:ment'.'. of emphysema". This 
c(lndu,ion i~ not completely fai r. For example. Matsuba et al 
1 I 1). u~ing. lungs from patients with rno<leratdy severe and 
~verc emphysema. found that the DI inerease<l rapidly up to 
PG 55 and then remaincc..l constant. When PG was below 55 
the rnrrclation hctwern DI and emphysema was 0.84: above 
:i:'i. it wa, 0.0 I . Thus. in severe ly emphysematous lungs. DI 
consi,tcd mo~tly of Die. However. the lower the emphysema 
,..:on:. the more useful DI is likely lO he. 

Amon: important criticism is lhal DI consists of several 
cmnpc.1ncnts. and it may not be obvious which compone nt is 
<•f ,ignificam:e. Kuwano ct al ( 14) found a L'OITClation cocffi 
.:ii:lll of ah<llll 0.70 between CT of the lung anti DI. Not even 
the grcatc:;t advocate or CT would claim that it could recog
n11e the rnmponent of DI due to Olb: obviously it was DI due 
l<l cmphy,cma that was rccognited. DI is still important. but 
11 i, Dlh that is or interest. although it i,. of course. 1101 

c·mph) scma. 
\lean lincar intercept and ai rspace wall per unit Yolume: 
Bolh mean li11ear intercept (Lm ) and airspace wall per unit 
rnlumc (AWUV) have been advocated as <ldini tions of em
ph),ema. hut they rc tlect holh airspace enlargrrnent as well 
a, lo,s of :1lvcolar walls. They arc rec iprocally related. and as 
air,pacc, c11large, the IWD inc reases and A WUV decreases. 
! 111 "',11 he <li ~cw,~ed at greater length since it has been used 
rmm: i:l1mmo11ly. pa11icularly i11 experimenta l emphysema. 

·111c use of Lm stem~ from Dunnitrs impo11ant paper in 

1%2 (15) anti a subsequent one (1 6). He populari ;:cd the 
morphomc1ric 1cchniqucs pioneered by Weihe I ( 17) in the 
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human lung. The p:1rt icular strcng1hs o f Dunnill \ papers 
were their clari ty and simplic ity. enabling those with limited 
mathematical expertise to u:-e moqJhometric techniques in 
lhe lung. He pointed out that lhe alveolar (gas exchanging) 
surface area coulc..l be calcu lated from the formula 

ISA = 4V/Lm 

where ISA was the alveolar surface area. V the volume of the 
lung and Lm the average interalveolar wall distance. For 
practical reasons. he measured Lm in 1issuc less than 2 mm 
in di ameter. call ing this 'pQrenchyma' . V in the equat ion b 
then substituted by V x Vvpar when.: Vv is lhc volume density 
(proport ion) of parcnchyma (par) denned by Dunn ill as tissue 
less than 2 111111 in size. He measured Lm on random histologi
cal sections. corrrcti ng for shrinkage during processing. Most 
importantly. Dunnill countec..l a transect ion through an ,il vco
lar wall (not alveolar surface) as · 1 • and thus Lrn represented 
the average dist:.111ec between alveolar walls and not between 
epi thelial surfaces. It is obviously affcL'ted by all tissue le:.s 
than 2 mm in diameter and is not the average mean chord 
length of an al veol us. Mean chortl length is also different 
from diameter. ;mc..l the former represents the average transec
t ion distance when a line is placed repeatedly and ranc..lom ly 
across the structure(s) in yucstio11. For cxarnph::. the mean 
chord length. also the mean linear intercept. is 4/3r for a 
sphere ( 18). 

In animal lungs. it is perhaps t1 sual (lhe mctho<lology i~ 
often not stated) to measure Lm in the enti re lung. including 
parenchyma and nonparcnchyma. Placing a hrick in the mid
dle of the lung wil l increase Lm if no atlempt is maJc to 
exclude its volu me. 

More co1Tectly. one is interested in intercepts through 
each alveolar surface (two intercepts th rough an alveolar 
wall) to obtain gas exchanging surface area. Thus 

ISA= 2V/Lm 

where Lm is the distance between alveolar surf:.1t:cs. and is 
<lerivec..l from length of the test line (L ) di\' ideli by the alveolar 
surface intercepts (i), or Ui. This Lm is more difficult lo 
grasp since it represents both the intcralvcolar surface dis
tance on both sides of an alveolar wall and the distance 
between alveolar surfaces across airspaces. Even if measurec..l 
in true parenchymu (gas e xchanging tissue anJ excluding 
airways. vessels, lobular septa, etc). it is a function of both 
alveolar and alveolar duct size. Alveolar walls are of lin itc 
th ickness and comprise IO to 15% or lung volume by light 
microscopy in animals ( 19.20) so that Lm will be a funclion 
of them too. However. true mean chord length of alveoli anc..l 
alveolar duct~ can be measured quite simply (20). It fo llows 
that if Lm is used to delinc or measure emphysema it shoulJ 
be described as unambiguously as pm,sible, and it would he 
belier to refer to the average IWD rather than Lm. 

IWD is affected by overcxpansion of the lung. hut the 
cffl'ct of this is quite small. For example, if lung volume 
tloublcs. its surface area will increase to the 2/3 power ( 1.59 
time~). and linear measurements to the 1/3 power ( 1.26 
times). If one in five intercepts is de!-.troyed by emphy~cma. 
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Figure I J ( I ,cft J S/ic,• offim11ali11 fixed /1111R 1ri1/i 1•111/!lr.1·s1•111<1 11pp(lrc111 i11 tire riRht 111iddl" /oh,• mu/ a111erior part o( rfw ioll'<'r /ohe. f Righi / 
l::111plrr.,c111<1 i.r 11111ch 111on• <1fl/lare111 in a pa1wr-11101111ted 11-lwle /1111g section 

IWD will i11cn.:;1se 25~ . In 0111<..'r words a very large change 
11 1 lun:: volume cau,es a rL'la tin:ly small change in IWO. and 
thi:-. is approxi mated hy a rd11ively :-.mall loss of alveolar 
wal ls. 

The valt1,· ot' I WI> was examined in emphysematous ;111J 
rn,rnwl lungs and it was found that obvious, even quite 
scv<.:rl'. emphysema cou ld he present by gross and dissecti ng 
111icroscopic examination. yl'l l\VI) was within the limits 
round in 11011emphysema1i1us lungs (9). IWD also increases 
with age in 11011e111physematous lungs. 

A rather more .irhitrary ddinitinn or emphysema is an 
I\VD of more than >50 µ111. This dclinition wil l include 
mostly traditionally recogni,...:d emphysematous lungs but. as 
indic 1ted . wi ll cxcluue obviously emphysc111a1m1s lungs as 
well a~ normal ones. 

The 111c:hurc1 111.: nt of /\WUV. as perJ'orrnC'd . re llects air
space (alveoli . alwular sacs anu alveolar ducts) si te and is 
not affected hy inlerwning tissue such as alveolar cells, small 
blood vc ... sels. etc. It ha, been suggested as a definition or 
c111phy-.cma and a precise range of AWUV is available in 
nonsmokers or h,,th sexes anJ various ages (2 1 }. However. it 
is not a sen si tive 1m:thod of recogni1.ing emphyse ma. since 
P11ly 26~ of s1110J...ers with an average age off, I years (most 
nf whom had lung resection for cancer) had A WUV values 
hL·low the nonnal range (22). Smokers or this age can be 
expected to have an i11eiue11cc or cruphysema or 75<7r or 
rrmn.:. and similar series oi' resected spet·i mens have shown 

incidence,; of 100%, ( 14), 87% (23), 82<;r (24), rv;~ (25). ;111d 
75% (26). The incidence of emphysema was 49<7r in the 
scric, in whieh A WUV was ..1b o ava ilable (27 ). A WUV has 
lill lc to recommcnJ it as a de fini tion of emphy~cma because 
of its insensi ti vity. 

From the above. it fo llows that an increase in IWD or 
reduction in A WUV can be brought ahout by ei ther airspace 
enlargement and/or alveolar wall destruction. For communi
cat ion purposes an increased IWD or decreased A WUV 
should he reported a:-. ·airspace enlargement with or without 
destruction· rather than ·emphysema·. 
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute definition: 
Many years , ubi.equent to the Ciba Foundation symposium. 
a committee of t he Nat ional Hca,1, Lung. and Blood ln:-t itute 
met to detine "destrui.:tion · in emphysema. It agreed on the 
l'ollowing: ··[)estruct inn in cmrhysema is defined as nonuni
forrnity in the pattern or respiratory airspace enlargement so 
that the orderly appearance of the acinus and its components 
is <fo,turbcd and may he lost'" (28). The eo1111ni ttcc rejected 
my suggeq ion that destruction meant that the aeinus (the pnrt 
of the lung distal to the h.:rrnin:il bronchiok) look..:d funn y 
(peculi ar). but that is all that the definition real ly means. 
However. they :ilso added another rest rict ion. feeling that 
airspace cnlargenwnt accompanied by fibro:-i, . such as is 
seen in honeycomb (cndstage) lung. might hi.'. confu sed with 
('ntphysema. Their final defini tion wa~: "emphysema is de
fi ned as a eond it ion or the lung cha ractcri1ed by abnorm al. 
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Fijlure 2) ( Left) ni., vccti111: 111il"ro.1co1w 11icr11 re of fon11a/i11 ~li wd hari11111 imprl'/illated 11or111al /1111g. (Right) Tll'o ce,11 ri/o/ml<ir 1•11111!,, .1<'111aw11, 
1( ·1.1.1 '/)(II'('.\ ar(' sho11·11 11rillf.: //,(' \(/1/1(' /('l'i111iq111• {I\ in {(j1.fig11re. No11• 11/momral 11inpan•1 ;,, /1111gs .111rro1111di11g cu:· 

p1:1111anc111 enlargement of air,paces d i~lal lo the tcnni n:11 
hnu11.:hiole. accompanied hy destruction of thei r w;dls ,111d 
"ithoul ohvious fibrosis" . 

llnh111unatcly thi, definition negated the inllammatory
n.:pair hypnthcsi, of the pathogenesis cit' c111physc111a (:29 J. 
1\hid1 indic.:a les that the manifestat ions 11f inlla1n111atirn1 of 
the lung arc si milar lO tho,e in o ther organs. in "' hich inllam
mation i, (iftcn followed by healing and fibrosis. Narr.1tivt: 
, 11mmc11i-. am] an illustrat iun suggested that fibrosis and 
,hmnic inllanunati11n wert.: an integral pan of c.:r ntri lobular 
ti.:l·tttriat..:inar) emphysr111a (30). 

111 1993. Cardoso l'.I al (J I J shnwt.:d that in the most 
rnmmon form of emphysema. cc11trih1bular emphysema 
1CI.I.J. <.:o llag.en was increased morphomctrically ( it was also 
iurn:a,ed in distal acinar and irregular airspace enlargement. 
iu lhl' lallt.:r in,tance bioche111it..:ally as well) . Thi., repo rt 
, uggc,h that the term "wilh(1u1 obvious fihrosi<' should be 
dropp.:d fro m 1hc NHLBI ddini tion. The report also indicates 
that the ·protea-.e-anliprolease· hypothe~is is an unduly sim
ple .ipproach to a compli<.:atcd problem ;i, has been rece ntly 
l'ntpha~i,ed (32). Mort.: i111portant ly. it reminds rea,.kr" (and 
i11\'estigator,) that it is wron!! to think of crnphy~ema as a 
,ingk- disca~c. with one etiology. one pitthogencsis and 0111.: 

funcl i1 ma! L'Onsequcnce. 
It thus ,ec111, lhat there i~ no real reason for replacing the 

llrig inal Ciha definition of c111physc111.1. but it should be 
;11.:l:olllpaninl by a footnote stating that "destrm:tinn may be 
dclineJ as the disorderly appcar;mce of the acinus or hy holes 
in the ah-colar walls more than '.W 111 in dia111dcr". 

Recognition of emphysema 
Cin"s and ,ubgross n.: c.:og11iti1lll of c111physct11it: Emphysema 
wa, liN proper ly rccogni1ed cm paper-mount-.·d whole lung 
1G,1ugh-\Ventwot1h) sectiorn. (rigurc I ) (D). hy gross ex
amination or formalin i nflatcd lungs ( Figure I ). or by dissect-
111g mii:w~copic: examinalion of tiarium impregnated. 
tonnalin intlatcd slice~ of lung n 4 ). Tht.: la1ter tcdrn ique 
)?ill'" pa11iculady ple:.ising re\ulls (Figure 2). but subsequent 
,tudie, hal'e shown that if Bm1i n's lixa1i o11 is u,ed. equa lly 
,ati,factory resulh can be obtained (23) and the messiness or 
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barium sulphalc impregnat ion can he olwiated. Paper· 
nwunted wlwk lu ng section:-. arc expensive and very fe\\· 
inslitutirnis make them any longer. Ther(·fore. Nagai ct al 05) 
developed a meth1>d of rccogni1i11g p;irenchy11wl destruction 
11\ing histologii.:.tl sect inns or 1 he lung. Thi:- method makes 
lhc u,e of whole lung sections unncces,ary and is related to 
conventio1wl us~es~me nts of emphysema and abnoi-111a li1ies 
11f pu linnnary functi on tests 05). 
Loss of alveolar attachments: Loss of alveolar attachments 
to bronchio les (radial trac:tio11) has long been con~idetn l to be 
assot..:iated with ai rlfow ob-;truct ion. partii:11 larly on t.:xpira
tinn (36.37). Although los-; of aheolar a1tachmc111" 1\ as not 
proposed as a ddin ition of emphysema. it 111ay be one w;1y of 
recogni1 ing em physema. It mu,t. however. he rcgankd ;is 
eviJence of parenc:hymal destruction. One study n irn: luded 
that "lus:-, of alveolar allachments represents an early stage in 
the destructit>II of lung parcnchyma" (38). Others 09.40) 
implied that loss 1>f alveolar wall attachments cou ld he used 
10 est imate the presence and clegrnt.: or airspace destntction. 
Yet other-; have shown :.i relat ionship between an incrt.:ase in 
distance bet ween alveolar atlachmenls and the percentage of 
alveol i lb,troyed (4 1) or round a wrrclation lwtween dimin
ished altat..: hmc nt,; and e111physc111a (4:2.43). ll thus ,eeni-. 
li kely that loss or alveolar a1tach111t'.nts is a manifo,tation o r 
cm phy,ema. But or what sort of cmphysc11 1a·1 In very severe 
emphysema. probably or any ~nrt. peripheral airways are 
obviously irregular in shape and p(1orly :-,upported (JO). In 
111i Id cmphyse1na specific types of emphysema may be in
,·lil ved. Since al veolar att achment\ have been measuri:d 
around memb1~1nous hrnnchiolcs. deslruct io11 in this region 
mu~t be dista l in lite ;l(:i nu,. It seems unl ikely LD lx purely ur 
dominantly dist;d ac: inar cmphyse111;1 since th i~ docs 11ot ap 
pear to have heen recorded. 11 is more likely that respiratory 
bronch ioles also have loss l' f attachments placing the lesion 
in the n'rll ral (more accurately the proxi mal ) part o f the 
;1ci m1,. and hence CLE may account for loss of' auachments. 
Pei-haps ln\s of auachmcnh to rcspiratllry broni:hi 1.1lcs is 
called CLE. In other instance,. the loss o f at1ad1111c11h tnay 
he more widcspreaJ ;1s might oct..:ur in panacinar c111pltysema 
(Pl .El. 
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Figure 3) Paper-mounted whole-lung sections showing panel grade ( PG) 0, PG 25, PG 50 and PG JOO 

Airflow obstruction in emphysema: This, of course, raises 
the whole complicated issue of airflow obstruction in emphy
sema. There is abundant evidence that airflow is obstructed 
in emphysema whether severe (43,44) or mild (24-26,41 , 
42,46-48). In many instances the obstruction is mainly due to 

26 

cigarette-associated bronchiolar disease. In as many others, 
emphysema plays a more important role, and this may be due 
to loss of elastic recoil (reviewed later) or to bronchiolar 
disease associated with emphysema. These latter lesions in
clude bronchiolar narrowing and deformity (45,49) and in-
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Figure 4) Sfftion gradii1g method showing standard 11c111els for grmli· 0 (top left ), grade 3 (top rii::,ht ). grade 6 (bottom lcrtJ and J.?mde 9 
rhollom right ). Or At.\l/shi Nagai kindly ;m>l'ided the pictures 

elude narrowing of stenotic bronch ioles (44) in severe cm
phy,cm,1. In less scven.: emphysema. manifcsll.:d most obvi
ou,ly hy diminished alveolar allachmcnts. there may be 
hronchiolar n:mowing (38.42) or ' ellipt icali1y· (deformity) 
(50) "' ith associated airOow obst111ction (4 1.425 1 ). On 
clo!>Crcxaminat ion loss of alveolar attachments may turn out 
to be CLE or PLE. It shoulJ be noteJ that loss of auachmcnts 
may he associated with loss of recoil (38.42) and is not 
alway~ ,hsociatcd with ai rnow obstructi l>n (38). In any event. 
lo,~ of alveolar at wch1 ncnt seems to be a curiously indirect 
way 11!" recogni1ing emphysem a. 

Measurement of emphysema 
Tradi tionally. measure ments may be regarded as c i1 her 

ohjectivc or suhjectivc. the latter being measurements that 
may he affected by the opinions of the observer. All measurc
mcnh of emphysema arc subjective :.incc a decision has lo be 
made whether a part or the Jung i~ emphysematous. Furthcr
mon:. hcsides subjeclivity or objectivity. thc1-c are two differ
ent way\ in which emphysema can he measured (46) . The 
c\tcnt of the lung involved by em phy~ema can be measu1\:d. 
orthc ,cvcrity of the emphysc111a c,111 be assessed. The diffcr
c1Kc hctwcen the two is important since PLE and CLE affect 
the ex tent of involve ment differently. 
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Measurement or extent: In PLE the whole acinus is in
volved so that the extent is large: in CLE the proximal po11ion 
of the acinu,; is only or especially involved so that the extent 
is rl..'latively smaJI (52). This point has been well made by 
Miller c-t al (23) u~ing surgically excised lungs. They point 
out that bullae showed severe emphysema that was localized 
in extent. and that PLE could be mild yet involve large zones 
or the lung. It is also true that measurement~ of extent are less 
rqmidul'ible between observers than those of severity (53). 
and in that study the variat ion of the extent of involvement 
was extreme. For example. est imates maJe hy the expert 
nh~c rvers varied from O 10 85% and from 5 to JOO% in two 
lungs. 

The extent of emphysema has been measured in whole 
lung slices (54). or the lung can be divided into smaller unit:-. 
such as pRrts of lobes (55). I cm squares (56) or points 
( 15.57). 
Measurement or severity of emphyst-ma: Initial measure
ments of severity included the entire lung or slices of lung 
(58), lobes (3). bronchopulmonary segment..; (59) or tenths 
(60). A widely used measurement of the severity of emphy
sema is the 'panel grading' (PG) method (58). It is extremely 
simple and consists of matching paper-mounted whole lung 
sections to a panel of pictures scored from O to 100 (Figure 
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TABLE 1 
Elastic properties in mild emphysema (see text) 

Reference 

Thurtbeck 1967 (9) 

Hogg et al 1969 (73) 

Niewoehner et al 1975 (74) 

Thurlbeck 1979 (75) 

Berend et al 1980 (76) 

Berend et al 1980 (77) 

Silvers et al 1980 (65) 

Berend et al 1981 (78) 

Berend et al 1981 (79) 

Saetta et al 1985 (10) 

Petty et al 1987 (62) 

Properties assessed 

Morphology 

Compliance 

c.q 

VL post mortem 

PL.VL 

PL% TLC 
% TLC 

PL 50-90 

Shape constant K 

PL 90% TLC 

PL 70-90% TLC 
TLC 

Findings 

Lm increased, ISAs normal in emphysema 1-5 (max 30) 

Decrease 1n CLE spaces. increase in lung as a whole 

Decrease in 1-10% emphysema 

Increase in PG 1-5 

PG 1-5 ·trends' 

PG 6-20 decreased PL. increased VL 

PGI 1-5; Reduced 
Increased 

Upper lobe "' lower lobe in nonemphysema 
Lobe with more severe emphysema > lobe with less severe emphysema 

Nonemphysema upper lobe > lower lobe 
Emphysema: more severe = less severe 

Correlation DI r:0.61 

PG 1-5: Reduced 
Increased 

P=o.1eo.2v where a., reflects lung elastance and Pis transpulmonary pressure at lung volume: CLE Centrilobular emphysema; DI Destructive 
index; ISAs lntemal surface area normalized to lung volumes of 5 L; K Exponential shape constant from the equation V=Vrrwr-Be-KP where Vis 
volume at pressure P. V/TlllX is the theoretical volume at infinite pressure. Bis the difference between Vmax and the intercept of the tilted exponential 
on the volume axis: Lm Mean linear intercept; PG Panel grading me/hod of measuring emphysema: PL Transpulmonary pressure; % TLC % 
predicted total lung capacity; VL Lung volume 

3). It is dc,·ivcd from the co11ccpt or ·none·. 'mi ld ' . ·moder
ate · and ·severe · . The panels arc ammgcd so that the paper 
section under consideration can ollcn be placed in one of 
the m immediately to obtai n a score. It was originally de
signed for use in a la rge scale e pidemiological survey or 
e mphysema (6 I) but has s ince been used in tlinicopatholog i
cal studies of emphysema (4 1,62-66). It was also designed 
for use with paper-mounted whole lung sec tio ns but has been 
used with slices of formalin distended lung (41.67.68). It has 
also been used with formalin lixed :,;cctions of single lobes. 
ext rapolating from them to the whole lung (69). It is surpris
ing that th is is po!.:-ible. espec inlly from the lower lobe. The 
grading panels below 20 have no or 'trace· emphysema in the 
lower lobes. so that in th is range it should be impos!.ible to 
predict the upper lobe (and whole lung score) other than for 
0. This use has been cri tic i1,ed (23 ). It should be noted that the 
scale of O to I 00 is nonparametric and certa inly not meant to 
be a percentage. 

As indicated. the 'section method' has been used to recog-
11i LC emphysema and also can be used to measure it (35). This 
me thod is easy to use (Figure 4) and i~ recomme nded when 
paper-mounted whole lung sections arc not available . 

IWD. ISA and A WUV arc objective mea~urcments that 
1nay be used to assess severity. Increase in IWD and decrease 
in !SA para I le i subjective assessme nt!-. of severity (9). CLE is 
like ly to prod uce smaller changes in these measurements 
than PLE so that they may lack accuracy of measuring, a<; 
well as sensitivi ty, in de fi ning emphysema. 

LOSS OF ELASTICITY IN EMPHYSEMA 
Ever s ince Christie's discovery (70) that emphysematous 

lungs showed loss of elastic recoil , it has been rega rded as the 
func1ional hallmark of emphysema. Macklem (7 I) pointed 
out 1ha1 ai rnow could be limited by only one of two mecha-
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nisms - ai rways could be narrowed or e last ic recoil of the 
lung could be lost. Initially it was thought that the fonner 
equated to 'chronic bronchitis ' and the latter to ·emphy
sema· . C learly. the fir.; t was an oven,implification. part icu
larly s ince paticnh w ith severe chronic a irflow obstruction 
were found mainly to have obstruct ion of the peripheral 
ai rways (72). Equati ng L'.mphyscma wi th loss o r recoil is no 
less of .111 ovcrs irnplitil:ation. Indeed. obstruct ion to a irflow 
should be regarded as complex, with many different lesions 
in various parts or the lung cont ribut ing to now lirni tat ion 
(45): these occur together in variahle ways (49). 

Loss of elasticity in mild emphysema 
and its possible causes 

The doughnut and the h ole - the convential glazed dough
nu t : The first issue is whether loss of elastic ity is in fact due 
to emphysema. Several papers have appeared that have 
shown lm,s of elast ic ity, real or inferred, in mildly emphyse
matous lungs (Table I). While measuring average IWD and 
ISA. it became appan:nt that the fom1er was abnonnal in 
mildly emphysematous lungs. whereas the latlcr was normal , 
even when corrected for the e ffect or in tersubjecl si1,c differ
ence (9). The fonner was in it:,clf :,urprisi ng in that the extent 
o r emphysema was so smal l that it seemed un li kely that it 
could affect !WO. Abo. no loss o f ISA implied that lung 
volume increased in mildly emphysematous lungs since ISA 
is directly related to lung volume and in versely rd:, tcd to 
IWD. This leads to what is collo4uially referred to as the 
·doughnut and nut the hole ' hypothc:.is. namely tha1 loss of 
e lasticity is due Lo tissue between cmrhyserna. rather than the 
emphysematous !>pace:- themselves, and leads to an increa~e 
in lung volume. 

Hogg ct al (73) mcasun:d the pressure-volume charac
teristics of ccntrilobular emphysematous ~paces in excised 
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lu11g, and found that in the O and 20cm range oftranspulmon
ary pressure, the centrilobular emphysematous spaces had a 
greater resting length and were less compliant than normal 
lung tissue. ie. the spaces were disproportionately large at 0 
11-Jnspulmonary pres).ure and expanded litt le between O and 
20 cm transpulrnonary pressure. A si ngle lung was examined 
that ).bowed mild PLE in addition to CLE and a pres).un:
rnlume relat ionship characterist ic of emphysema. 

l;sing excised lungs. Niewochner el al (74 ) fill ,·d the 
empirical equation 

where V is the volume or the lung al pressure P. ex, cxpres~es 
the elastic behaviour of the lung and a2 the :,.i,e of the lung. 
'They found that five of nine lungs with l to l 0% of the lung 
in\'nlvcd by emphysema were be low the limits in nonem
ph~ ~malous lung:,. al is reciprocally related to K. Sub
,e4uently. I foun d that volumes of lungs full y di:,.tcnded wiih 
fomialin. and assessed radi ologically at f'ull inspi rntion. cor-
1cctc<l for patient height. were increased in trivial (PG I to 5 l 
emphysema (75 ). Once again. the amount of c1nphysema was 
\ll s111,ill that it did not seem probable that emphysema by 
i1,ell° could increase lung volumes. and the concl usion was 
reached that '"probably the sclcroprotcins throughout the lung 
haq: been altered, suggesting that the destruct ive lesions or 
emphysema :md maximum lung distensibility have pro
l'L'\!ded in<lependently". Loss of recoil and increased total 
Jung capacity (maximum excised lung volume) were found in 
pa1ic111s with triv ial emphysema by Silvers ct al (65) and 
Petty et al (62): loss of rcrni l was also found in pat ients with 
nomml Lm and diminished alveolar attachments (38). the~e 
patients presumably com::sponcling to the minimal cmphy
._.,.111;1 group. 

Bcrc::ncl ct al (75.76) re-exam ined maximum lung V30 in 
air fitlcd lungs and 25 cm H20 in formalin inflated lungs. as 
,,ell as pressure-volume curves. They found ·trends· for lun g 
\olumes to be higher and recoil pressure to be less in those 
v.nh trivial emphysema (PG I to 5) and these changes be
came signifo::ant in mi ld emphysema (PG 6 to 25). They then 
compared lobar PY curves and found that transpulmonary 
pn.·,surcs al 50 Lo 90t;~ of V30 wen.: similar in upper and 
lower lobes: however. when the more severely e111physema
tou, lnbe (u,ually the upper) was compared wi th the less 
1.•mphy,emalous lobe. recoil pressure wa\ greater in the lobe 
with the more severe emphysema (78). Convcrsdy. when 
they riueJ an exponential to the lobar pressure-volume 
cune, (79) they foun<l that the ).hape constant K was higher 
111 thc upper lobe than the lower in noncmphyscmatous lungs. 
hut when less emphysematous lobes were compared with 
more cmphy~ematous ones. the shape coni;tants were the 
,ame. 

From these studie:,. it seems probable that lungs with trivial 
cmphy,cma. and certainly lungs with mil<l emphysema. have 
Io, t recoi l. Perhaps the lobar studies arc the must convincing 
one, to ,uppon the ·doughnut and not the hole · hypothesis. 
The nature of the doughnut - morphological changes in 
the tissue between emphysema: The question arises 
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whether subtle morphologic changes arc present. For exam
ple. doe:, the DI due to Olb represent these? Adequ ate data 
are nor presently available but the occurrence of diminished 
PL90 with increased DI ( I 0) is suggest ive. However. it is not 
d ear whether th is is due to Die or Olb. We have examined 
Olb in the apparently nonnal pa11 of emphysematous lung). . 
1cm1ing these DI'd. We could not !ind a statistically signifi
L'.ant increase in Dl'd in mildly emphysematous lungs. al-
1hough DI'd was almost doubkd (the number of cases wa~ 
small ) ( 12). 

Cosio ct al (8) exam i nc<l the lungs of smokers by SEM anJ 
found increased fcnestrac in 1hc ·near areas' (the proximal 
part of the aci m1,) and these co1Tclatcd with the PL90. llow
cver. as indicated. these may have been fcne:,,trae in centri .. 
lobular crnphyscmatous space!. . Nagai ct al (6) also fou11J 
abnormal fenestrac in Lones between and di).tant from em
physema. and these were more obvious in tone:-. between 
emphysematous :spaccs. Corre la! ion). were shown between 
fencstrac and loss of recoil (6): however. no proper quant ita
tive assessmcnh could be ma<ll! of the fcnestrac in the entire 
lung because the rclative volumes or lung away from al1l.l 
between l!mphyscma could not be measured. 

Thus. while it is true that abnormal features can be found 
in apparently normal pans of ernphyi;ematous lungs. it is not 
d ear that these cause loss of elastic recoil. The aucnt ion of 
readers is drawn to a comment in the original raper hy 
Leopold and Gough ( l ) that CLE was usually asi;ociated with 
·generalized emphysema' . This woultl presumably now he 
called panacinar emph ysema. In other won.ls in an uncer1ai 11 
proportion of cases. the lung tissue distal to CLE is attenuated 
and the airspaces increased in dimension (24). This may be 
the dough nut and it is easily measurable. 
A different kind of doughnut, or the chocolate dou~hnut: 
There may be more than one kind of doughnut. :ind the above 
Jiscussion refers to series (with the exception of Hogg et al 
1731) in wh ich no distinction was made between CLE and 
PLE. Mo!->t of the case., were probably CLE. The terms ·ut
tered elast i( properties· anJ ·Joss of recoil' of the lung have 
been used previously and will be used subsequently. although 
these terms arc rather imprecise. Macklem and Eidehnan (80) 
have indicated some of the complexit ies of pressure-volume 
curves and have thcori,eJ that incn.:ased resting length in 
emphysema is charnctcri,ed by increased TLC. and a de
crease in distensibili ty is chara<.:terized by an increase in 
elastance (or expressed in the more usual way. incrcasctl 
J istcnsibility i\ characteri1cd by increased specific compli
ance). It is also true that measurements of elastic pmpen ics 
wil l only reprc).cnt the lung between residual volume (R V ) 

and TLC and do not give any information about the lung 
behind clo:,;ed airway!-.. 

In a ),,ubsequcnt paper. Eidelman el al (8 1) review the 
literatu re and inuieate that pressure-volume curves in patients 
with clinica l emphysema arc hetcrogcnous, and that reported 
compliance studies have shown ihat patient). may have ctim
pliancc -va lue). that were o!'tl!n decreased and could be normal 
or increw,ed. They also compared patients wi th and without 
a 1 antitryp~i11 (AT) deficiency and found that those patients 
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TABLE 2 
Comparisons of characteristics of morphological 
centrilobular emphysema and panacinar emphysema 
(82) 

Centrilobular Panacinar 
emphysema emphysema 

(!!_ = 18) i_n = 16 
Csp (Ucm H20 /FRC) 0.059 0.102 

K (% pred) 99 134 

PL90 (% pred) 77 77 

TLC(% pred) 109 109 

P400 48.9 31.2 

Muscle in bronchioles (% of max) 53 30 

r SAD and FEV i/FVC -0.69 0.29 

r K% and FEV1 /FVC 0.08 -0.72 

Csp Specific compliance; FEV, Forced expiratory volume; FRC 
Functional reserve capacity; FVC Forced vital capacity; K Shape 
constant K (see Table 1); P400 % bronchioles < 400,Lm: PL90 
transpulmonary pressure at 90% total lung capacity; SAD Small 
airway disease score; TLC Total lung capacity 

without cq AT defic iency and with diminished PL90 behaved 
in a similar. but not identical. way to arAT deficient patients, 
whereas patients without arAT deficiency and normal PL90 
developed more severe airflow limitation not related to recoil 
loss . These results suggest different effects of CLE and PLE. 
The inab ility to make a clear-cut distinction of the curves of 
non-a1AT deficient subjects into two groups is in keeping 
with the well known observation that patients with severe 
anatomical emphysema usually have mixtures of CLE and 
PLE (30). It should be noted that, depending on the way the 
exponential is fitted to the pressure-volume curve, K may not 
accurately reflect compliance alterations in living subjects. 
The pressure-volume curve is often nearly linear at lower 
levels where compliance is measured and this cannot fit an 
exponential. If a program is written to max imize the fit and 
obtain the highest possible r2 values, then the upper part of 
the curve, ie. 70 to 90% of TLC, will have a dominant effect 
and. as indicated. the pressure-volume curve behind closed 
airways cannot he measured. 

Kim and others (82) compared 18 patients with pure or 
clearly dominant CLE with 16 patients with pure or dominant 
PLE using microscopic examination of presumably ran
domly taken blocks of lung ti ssue. Surgica lly resec ted lungs 
(in 24 of the 34 cases lobes only were examined) were used; 
thus the patients wcrl' not likely to have severe CAO and, by 
inference. probabl y had relatively mild emphysema. It is 
surprising that such a large number of patients with separate 
forms of emphysema could be fou nd from what is probably 
a small total number or cases. The two groups of patients 
were of the same age and with the same smoking hi story , and 
had pulmonary function tests and IWD that were not sign ifi
cantly different. The patients with PLE had higher compli
ance and K than patients with CLE (Tab le 2), and inc reasing 
A WD was associated with an increase in compliance and 
dimini shed P90 in PLE. What is surpri sing is that patients 
with PLE did not have increased TLC. Patients wi th CLE had 
significantly increased muscle in peripheral ai rways and a 
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higher proportion of airways less than 400 pm in diameter. 
Decreased flow was related to loss of elasticity and not to 
ai rway abnormalities in PLE; the reverse was true of CLE 
(Table 2). Thus, in PLE altered e lastic properties appear to lie 
in the emphysematous lung, a conclusion in kee ping with 
simple histological examination of lungs. It seems unlikely 
that anything other than a mixture of elastic properties would 
be found in the lungs of patients with severe CAO. 
Loss of elastic recoil without emphysema - the jelly 
doughnut : Finally , it may not even be necessary for the 
doughnut to have a hole. This was fi rst suggested by Bercnd 
ct al (25), who wrote that ' 'changes in elastic recoil may occur 
in smokers without emphysema" (found in one of five such 
patients). Osborne et al (83) studied 44 lobes resected for 
cancer and divided their patients into four groups (Table 3): 
fi rst, those with li ttle or no emphysema and normal K; sec
ond, those with littl e or no emphysema and high K; thi rd, 
those with ' high ' emphyse ma score and normal K; and 
fourth. those with ' high' emphyse ma score and high K. This 
study has several possible errors, and assumpti ons had to be 
made to correct for these possible errors: emphysema was 
diagnosed from lobes. and projections had to be made to the 
whole lungs; the lobes were badly underi nOated (by a fac tor 
of 3.5) and corrections were made by as umptions of lobar 
volumes in life (that add up to 105% TLC) together with 
isotropic expansion of all lobes ; lWD is not precisely de
scribed, and is measured in a few non random sections per 
case that avoided emphysema. 

Nonethe less , it is clear that K can be increased in lungs 
with little or no emphysema; this is aL o true when the single 
nonsmoker is excluded from group 2 (low emphysema, high 
K) and when the patients with no emphysema are compared 
with those with emphysema in that group. Expressed in 
another way. three of 12 smokers without emphysema in one 
study and three of 16 in another had K values greater than two 
standard deviations above the mean (48 ,83). Thus elastic 
prope11ies may be obviously abnormal in smoking patients 
with little or no emphysema, and these patients may also have 
an increased fWD (83). This observation is in keeping with 
the theoretical analys is made by Laros and Kuyper (84). They 
pointed out that glyeosoaminoglycans. glycoproteins and 
proteoglycans may piny a key ro le in cementing the e lastiu 
and collagen fib res that traverse, and are pa11 of. the ex tracl.'!
lular matrix . These authors provide a dra matic illustration of 
a collapsed sca ffold to illustrate how a fra mework is more 
eas ily d isrupted by losing connections between components 
than by disrupti ng the components (representing elastin and 
collagen fibres in the lung). 

Thus, it may be more reasonable to think of cigarette 
smoke as having a ubiquitous damaging role in the lung: 
chronic bronchitis, which is a re latively early effect on cen
tral airways; bronch io lar inflammation , which results in nar
row ing and is a particu larly important cause or flow 
obstructi on in relat ively mild chronic airflow obstructiun: 
emphysema, which is a result of pare nchymal inllammntion: 
and d isturbance of the matrix of the lung, which alters e la tic 
properties . Each of these may occur separately, but more 
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Emphysema !hen and now 

TABLE3 
Groups of patients reported by Osborne et al (BJ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Emphysema score (PG) 
Emphysema category 

1. Little or none 

2. Little or none 

3. High 

4. High 

Number or patients 

12 

12 

10 

10 

K 

Within 2 SD 

>2 SD 

Within 2 SD 

>2 SD 

Mean 

2 

2 
26 
28 

Comment ---
Four with E. highest 10 

Six with E, highest 8 

All with E. nine PG 15-27 

All with E, six PG 30-45 

E Emphysema; K Exponential shape constant; PG Panel grade; SD standard deviation 

ofh:n will occur together in v;irious cn111hinat ions bcc.:iuse of 
the common etiological agent. A final cornrnent is in order. 
Studies of surgically rcscclcd lungs do not reflect 'early' flow 
obstruction and ' earl y' emphysema, and studies of autopsy 
lungs do not reflect ·l <lte ' flow obstruction nnd 'late' cmphy
-.ema. Patients are much the same age and have much the 
,amc smoking history. Surgically resected lungs more prob
ahly represent lungs that are relat ively resi stant to cigarette 
,111ukc. and lhe autopsy c.1ses represent lungs lhal are more 
\t'nsil ive. 

Alteration of elastic properties of the lung as a 
predictor of emphysema 

Thi~ topic is difficult w analyze in reported studies since 
dillcn:nt assessmellls have been made of elastic propcn ies of' 
thi: Jung; cmphyseina has bcrn measured in different ways; 
<li fkn:nt sources of lungs have been used (lungs resected al 
,urgery. lungs at autopsy from patients examined during life 
nr lungs exam ined by post mortem functi on tests): and vary
ing degrees of emphysema have been present. Since it ap
pcars that elastic properties arc complex and may be altered 
in mildly emphysematous lungs, and indeed in 11011em physe
matous lungs. it seems unlikely that any single test of elastic 
properties will predict accuratdy tl1c amount of emphysema 
in the lungs. 
Studies in excised human lungs: It is hard to analyze earlier 
work in detail si nce the rcsulls arc presen1cd large ly in a 
m11Tative way. Mcilroy and Christie (85). Pratt ct al (37) and 
Ishikawa et al (86) found thal compliance was increased in 
emphysematous lungs together with a decrease in recoil pres
~urc of the lung. Using the equation referred to prev iously. 
\Jicwoehner ct al (74 ) found a correlation of +0.90 between 
11.1 and the surface to volume rat io of the lung. Silvers ct al 
165) and Bcrend et al (77) found that PL70---PL90 was n.:
duced more in mild and moderate emphysema than trivial 
.:mphyscma; the former au I hors fo und that Ct! . which is rec ip-· 
1-ocally related to K, was further decreased in mild to moder
ate cmphysem,1. Both groups assessed emphysema using the 
PG method. 

Closer relationships between emphysema ;ind pressun.:
volurnc curves were found in excised human lungs by 
Greaves and Colebatch (63) who found a correlation bet ween 
Kand PG assessment of emphysema (r=0.73 ) and an even 
higher correlation ( +0.90) with IWD. The laucr should be 
~xpci:tcd since IWD and Kare well correlated in a variety of 
normal mammalian lullgs of vari ous si1.cs and di fferent J\V[) 
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(87). Berend and Thurlbeck (66) also f"ound correlations 
between Kand mild emphysema (PG) but much lower values 
(+0.39 to +0.43 ). It should be noted that Bercnd (76) found 
larger volumes and lower pressures al all lung volu1rn.:, in 
excised lungs compared with those predicted in life:. 
Pressure-volume c urves in vivo: Pressure-volume curves arc 
performed most commonly on patients before surgery. The 
advantage is that the interval between physiological assess
ment and morphological examination is short. The disadvan
tage is thal usually only one lobe is removed and therefore 
extrapolation to the whole lung is necessary. and that disease 
is present that may affect lung structure or function. Post 
mortem studies have the disadvantage that the interval be
tween functional assessment and pathological assessment 
may be large. This was obvi;itcd in the National Instit utes 
of Hea lth lntermi llcnt Positi ve Pressure Breathing trial 
( ~-'!) 

The earliest studies are not easy to interpret bul indicate 
that recoil pressures arc reduced in .emphysematous lungs 
(88-90). Bcre nd et al (25) exami ned rescctcd lobe~ of 21 
smokers and one nonsmoker and found a correlation between 
emphysema and K and compliance (r=0.49). Pare Cl al (48) 
analyzed 55 patients and found that emphysema score (PG) 
correlated wi th K (r=0.35) and the m.i ximum transpulmonary 
pressure (Pma.x )(r=-0.34). Subsequently, as part of another 
study of 32 patients used primarily for CT pathological stud
ies (26), no correlation was found between emphysema and 
K or Pmax. In a study of 173 patients no con'Clation was 
subsequently found between emphysema and K (83). Lm in 
a subgroup of cases was. however. related to K (r=0.37) and 
Pmax (r=-0.39). West et al (44) studied autopsied lungs of 
pat ients who had pulmonary fu nction tests during li fe and 
round that K was not related to the PG score of emphysema, 
but that P90 was (rs=-0.4 I) and K was rel ated to Lm 
(r,=0.44). The diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide (Dco) 
was compared with elastic properties to predict emphysema 
in surgical specimens (47). These authors found that Dco and 
the ratio of Dc o to alveolar volume (Dco/Y A) had correla
ti ons (r=--0.53 and --0.55, respectively) with emphysema 
(PG) and 1hese were higher than Pma.x (r=-0.42) and P90 
(r=-0.43 ). They concluded the Dco is "a better predictor or 
macroscopic emphysema than arc measurements from the 
pressure-volume curve" . In summary. elastic propen ies of 
the lung arc not well enough related to emphysema 10 be used 
as predictors of emphysema, but no systematic approach has 
been made to interpret alterations in elastic properties. 
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EMPHYSEMA AND RADIOLOGY 
Conventional radiology 

Thi: an:ura1.:y of the radiological diagnosis of c111phrc11u 
ha:-. been a matlcr or snmc ui~pu1e. anJ the literal urc up 111 

1975 ha:-. hccn rcvio:wcd clscwhen: (JO). Law:-. and Heard 
(l) I ). -.v11h11u1 gi\'ing data. stated 1hat reduction in the number 
and cal ibre of peri pheral puhmlllary ve.,sels was the 1110:-.1 
re liable raJiolngio.:al sign tu predict emphysema post mortem. 
They fd1 that most cxalllpks of ,;even: 1:mphysen1a could be 
recog ni1..:d radiologio.:ally hut mild emphy,;ema was unui: 
tec1ahk. They 1hought that overin Oation of the lung was not 
a rdiahlc sign or :-.ever<: emphy,ema. whi..:h co uld he prescnl 
in 1hc absence or ovcrinOation . Reic.l anc.1 Mi llard (92 ) uscc.1 ;1 
combination of signs - overinlhtiun. smal l pulmonary ves
:-.eb allll heart. and bullae - am.I found 110 false positive 
diag1111sc:-. in patients with 110 or mild rn1physe111a. Thi: cor
rect diagnosis of e1uphyse111a was made in more than <.)Sfft, nf 
patients with moderate and sL·vere emphyse111a. 

A C)(Yk correct diagnosis o r the presen1.:e or absence or 
emphysema was nta<le by Suti11cn L't al (93) using the lritc
rio11 1>1' overi11tb1io11. Nicl-laus c t al (<-)4) studied inter- und 
intra-observer variations of fi vc radiulogical signs or c111phy
sc111a. The sign with the least false posi tives (4lk ) and the 
most trut: positives (940l) was lfatlcning of the Jiaphrag111 on 
posteroanterior radiograph~. Tht:y found that the n::iJer's 
opi nion on subjecti ve integration of the obsel'\ atillns w;1s 
eve n better; there wcri: 4'7r false positives. and 98~~ or case:-. 
of severe emphysema were correctly recogni1.ccl. The pre,
enc:e of two or more of the radiologica l variable:-. recogni,ed 
all pat ient\ with severe i:mphysema anc.1 produced I Wk fabe 
positi ve,. Reduction of the pulmonary m1crial va,culature in 
the outer half of the lung field, was the sign that recogni,cd 
the ::,mallest proportion of patients with severe e111physe111a 
(541:r-). allll there was considerable inlerobservcr \-ari ation. 
One observer correlated this sign ro:asonahly well wi th c111 -
physcma. but two did badly. Others (95 ) also found 1hat 
depress ion or the diaphragm indicated severity of emphy
~cma better than namiwing of the midlung vcs:-.els. e ither 
these nor other assessed signs were very good. and all signs 
wcr<.: imprecise in the presence of tuberculous infiltrates. 
Boushy cl al (96) found abnormal peripheral a11e rial J eli 
cil·ncy in 23 of 27 patients with severe cmphy~crna and 
o, ·cri11tlatio11 in 25. Owrin flation was found in IO or :n 
palients with 110 or milc.1 emphysema. ,md two or tlli:,c :1hc1 
had arterial c.lc!iciem.:y. 

I have been involved in two studies or radiological/mur
phological com: lalions in patients with CAO (97.98). 111 the 
li rst (97 ). the arte rial dl·liciency patLern was present in 651k 
of pat ients wit h the severe,! emphysema and was present 
slightly k s:-. frequent ly in patient s with moderate cmphy
se111a: no fal se po,itive diagnoses wer<.: made. The paper 
introduccJ the l:0111.:ept of illlTeased marking emphyse111a. a 
condition in which the vasrnlar rnarl-ings were not only 
increa~ed in s1 ,e. but also in frequency. It :1ppeared that this 
category repre:-.ented \.'Or pulmon.ik. irrespi.:ctive of the 
amount:-. or emphysema. sine<: various clinical. radiologi1.:al 
.iml 111orplmlog ic.ll signs ur ri1!.h1 venlricular hypertrophy 
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wi:n.: frequently fou nd in incrca~ed marking l:rnphysema. 
irrespect ive or the severity or emphysema. 

All the swJic:-. rcfcm::d tu above Wl're made on popul;i
tions heavily biased wwanls patients with severe C:\O .ind 
patients who had ante mortem tests of rul111unary fu111.:tio11 . 
We therefore studied 61)8 pati<.:nt:; who had both ante morle111 
chc:-.t radiograph, and pafl(.'r-mounled wlmle-lung :-.ection:-. 
mac.le ai autopsy (98). Although there was still a bias towarJs 
patients with significant CAO and c111physe111:1. more than 
hair were free from cmphysema or had lrivial emphysema. l \ 
subgroup of 257 patients was also .tnaly1.ed lhal met the 
criteria of h:1ving good quality postcro;111tcrior anJ lateral 
rndiographs ,md no morpholngiGd or radiologi1.:al disea:-.e 
likely to interfere with the diagnosis or 1.:1nphysrn1a (A I 
cases). The radiological diagnosi, of c1nphysi:111a was ba,ed 
rn1 ancri.tl delic iency. and emphysema se veri ty grade (l~SG) 
was asscs:-.ed from the whole Jung seetirn1s. En1phr e111a wa, 
seldum diagnosed in patients with no (ESG I) or tri\'ial cm .. 
physerna (ESG2). and the diagnosis was made with increa'>
ing fre4uc11ly as emphysema became 1w1re severe. In the 
grnup with the worst emphysema (ESG9) emphysema was 
rerng 11i1ed radiologically in 41 <;f. or all cases and 6 7<'/c of A I 
cases. Emphysema was recogni,cd more frequently in pa
tients with CAO in each ESG group although the ra<li<•logist 
involved was unaware of the dinical features. As cn1phy 
:-.c n1a got wor:-.e. lung length and the :-.i1c of the rctrostcrnal 
space increased and the diaphragm \\'as lowi:r. Lunf! width 
and he:1rt si1e were not rda1cd to the amount or l'lllphysema. 
Considerable overlap was found in the value or the measut\' d 
variables between patient, rankeJ according to ESG. and it 
was nnl po:-.-;i ble to deve lop combinaticrn~ of them that were 
more accurati: than the diagnosis of e mphysema made on thl: 
basis of alteration, of the pulmonary va~culature. The lkkLI 
of the study was that absolute measurement ,; were made: t;tll 
,ubjects had larger di men~ions than :-.hort subjecb. 

Some authors have suggested that only PLE (92). ;111d 
others that only CLE (95). produce radiolog ical ;dmorn1ali
tie:-.. hut 1110:-t o ther observers have found that b<1l h types 
show evidenc<.: of radiologin1l emphysema (93.94.97.98 ). 
We found 1hat emphysema locali1ed rac.l iolo~ically to the 
upper ; ones nf the lung wa~ mnre frequently CLE in type. 
and emphysema loc.1li1ed to the lower , o ne), was most rri: 
quently PLE (98). 

It is apparent !'rom the above review that the cvidcnu.: 
lllnceming the relationship bd ween e111physcma and the 
chest radiograph is conrlicti ng. with :-.0111e observers fi nuing 
very good rebt ions bet ween the ~everi ty or emphyse llla anJ 
the radiolog ical diagnosis. and others not. However. the para
dox is that even thm,c who found good crnTcl ations have u~ed 
dilkrcnt rad iological cri teria to reach I heir rnnclusions. Hyper
in fl ation appears to be present in a highl:r prnportillll of casi:s 
with severe emphysema than the arterial c.lclit:icncy pallern 
is. but produce~ fabe po,itiw),. which occur only rarely when 
arterial dcficiem:y is u~ed a, a cri1t:ri{111 . Artcrial deficiency 
appear~ to he a diflicult sign to recog11i1.e and varie:, consid
erably between observer~: indeed. the exact criteria for the 
ri:cog.nition of .111erial defi1.:iem.:y have never been ag rl·cd on . 
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Significance of the radiological 
diagnosis of emphysema 

Some thought should be given to what is meant by the 
radiological diagnosis of emphysema, and what results are 
interpreted as false positive or as false negative. A positive 
diagnosis of emphysema radiologically presumably does not 
mean that emphysema is present morphologically. Not many 
lungs are entirely free from emphysema pathologically, and 
the accuracy of the radiological diagnosis would be quite 
good if emphysema were diagnosed on every chest radio
graph. Alternatively, it may be thought that the radiological 
diagnosis of emphysema implies that severe emphysema is 
present. Therefore, are patients with mild or moderate em
physema diagnosed as having emphysema radiologically 
really false positives? What is required is some sort of quan
titative approach to the radiological diagnosis - is it absent, 
mild, moderate, or severe? Pathologically, emphysema may 
be absent or present. Thus, a true negative occurs when 
emphysema is thought to be absent both pathologically and 
radiologically, and a false positive occurs when emphysema 
of any severity is diagnosed radiologically and absent 
pathologically. 

An approach to severity could be based on the number of 
radiological signs that are present. Lohela et al (99) assessed 
88 patients whose lungs were examined post mortem, using 
the criteria of Sutinen et al (93) and Nicklaus et al (94). They 
provide data concerning the sensitivity, specificity and accu
racy for the diagnosis of more than trivial emphysema (PG 
greater than 10) and mild and moderate emphysema (PG 
greater than 20). Another way of analyzing their data is to 
calculate the mean number of radiological signs present; this 
was 0.98 in no or trivial emphysema (PG 5 or less), 2.13 in 
mild emphysema (PG IO to 30), 2.80 in moderate emphy
sema (PG 30 to 50) and 3.13 in severe emphysema (PG 60 or 
above). The authors came to the conclusion that the radio
logical diagnosis of emphysema could be made with reason
able accuracy using mainly the criterion of overinflation. 
Thurlbeck and Simon (98) did not find an increase in width 
of the lung with increasing emphysema (ie, that the main 
expansion of the lung is in the axial plane; interestingly, the 
lack of overinflation in the lateral plane, but overinflation in 
the posteroanterior plane, accounts for the ' barrel-chest' of 
emphysema), thus suggesting that flattening of the dia
phragm is likely to be important. Pratt ( 100) has been a 
staunch advocate of 'overinflation' being the most significant 
criterion of emphysema, and has shown a good correlation 
between the severity of emphysema and increased lung vol
ume. This may be the great value of chest radiographs (see 
below). 

Computed tomography 
CT scanning was first used in the diagnosis of emphysema 

in 1982 (101) in a group of 19 volunteers and 53 patients, 29 
of whom had irreversible airflow obstruction. Patients diag
nosed as having emphysema on chest radiographs using 
standard criteria showed pruning of small pulmonary vessels, 
distortion of vessels around areas of lower attenuation value, 
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Emphysema then and now 

Figure 5) ( Above) High resolution computerized tomographic ( 1.5 
mm collimation, high spacial f requency algorithm) at the level of the 
aortic arch. Localized areas of low attenuation measuring 2 to 5 mm 
in diameter are present in both upper lobes (courtesy Dr N Muller). 
(Below) Corresponding slice of BrJUin's fixed lung showing cen
trilobular emphysematous spaces (courtesy Dr R Miller) 

and enlargement of the main pulmonary arteries on CT scans. 
Attenuation correlated well with diminished pulmonary ves
sels (Spearman rank correlation r5=0.76). Lowest mean at
tenuation numbers were found in emphysematous patients 
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and there was little overlap between normal volunteers and 
patients with asthma or chronic bronchi tis (hy Jcfinition not 
showing emphysema on chest radiographs). In all hut one 
patient with emphysema there was reversal of the postero
anterior gradient of EM! density numbers (the posterior part 
of the lung was no longer Jenser than the anterior). Patients 
with high CT scores of abnormality had a lower FEY I and 
Dco. The authors concludeJ that "CT can detect the presence 
and distribution of pulmonary emphysema". The fi rst CT 
pathological correlation was reported by Hayhurst et al ( I 02) , 
who compared CT findings in six patients with mild CLE 
with five nonemphyscmatous patients as assessed on resecteJ 
lung specimens. They found that patients with CLE had 
significantly more pixels in the EM! density range of-450 to 
- 500. approaching or reaching the density of air. 

Subse4uent studies have shown fairly consistent results, 
although there arc some Jifferences in interpretation. Foster 
et al ( I 03) studied 25 patiems who haJ CT scans during life 
and who had lungs fixed by inllation post mortem. They 
founJ good correlations between CT assessment of emphy
sema and the extent of CLE found pathologically, with the 
highest correlation being with nonperipheral areas of low 
attenuation (rs=0.84), followed hy prun ing of vessels 
(rs=0.73), distortion of vessels (rs=0.68) and peripheral areas 
of low attenuation (rs=0.63) (all values given here arc for 
upper lobes where CLE is likely to be more severe, but lower 
lobe correlations were similar). The correlation with dens ity 
gradient was not significant. The criterion of nonperipheral 
low attenuation recognized 13 of 15 patients with CLE and 
produced two of IO fa lse positives. The authors noted in their 
conclusion that using the criterion of nonperi pheral low at
tenuation "emphysematous lungs were consistently distin
guished from normal lungs except in the mild pathology 
subgroup". When the CT and pathology findings were each 
compared as 'none', 'mild', 'moderate' and ' severe', 13 CT 
scores were higher than, seven lower than. and fi ve the same 
as, the pathology scores. The assessment of emphysema into 
these categories was different pathologically from CT. In the 
former, point counting was used to assess the extent of 
emphysema; in the latter. the overnll severity of attenuation, 
vascular pruning, vascular Ji lat ion and density gradient were 
used. Conceptually. this paper marked a shift from objective 
CT measurements of emphysema using EMI numbers used 
by Hayhurst et al ( I 02) to pattern recognition of emphysema 
by CT. 

In the first of five papers from Vancouver. using six 
patie.nts with emphysema whose lungs were cut in the same 
pl.me as the CT scans, Bergin et al ( I 04) noteJ that the 
Jestruction seen on CT in CLE was distinctly different from 
that seen in PLE, anJ that Jistal acinar and irregular emphy
sema could be demonstrated. In CLE, the changes were upper 
zonal with irregular, punctate or confluent zones of low 
Jcnsity interspersed with normal lung (Figure 5); vascular 
pruning was only seen in severe examples, and vascular 
branching was less than 80°. PLE was lower zonal with 
diffuse low density and little normal lung. vascular pnming 
was more obvinus and vascular branching was often greater 
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than 80° Subsequently, Bergin et al (26) reported 32 patients 
who had lungs or lobes resected and were assessed by sever
ity of emphysema using a mod ification of the PG method. 
Using low attenuation and vascular prnn ing, CT was assessed 
by three radiologists as 'absent ' (0), less than 25% involve
ment (I), between 25 and 50% (2), between 50 and 75 % (3 ), 
and greater than 75% involvement (4) on all relevant CT 
slices, and a score was expressed as a percentage of maxi
mum. Observer 3 fou nd correlation coeffic ients between CT 
and pathological emphysema of 0.71 for lobes and 0.88 for 
lungs . In all instances , CT scanning scores were lower than 
pathology scores. Pathology scores correlated we ll with the 
FEV1. 

Miller et al (23) examined 38 resected lobes or lungs 
(Figure 5) and used both the PG and the extent and severity 
of emphysema on sl ices <.·ut in the plane of the CT scan (grid 
method). CT was measured by extent and severity similar to 
the grid method. The authors found good correlations be
tween the panel and CT scores (r=0.81 for IO mm collimation 
scans and r=0.85 for 1.5 mm collimation scans). Similar good 
correlations were found between CT and the grid score 
(r=0.70 for 10 mm collimation scan, r=0.72 fo r 1.5 mm 
collimation scans). CT scans cons istently underestimated the 
grid score. and the corre lation was almost nonexistent in grid 
scores be low 2 (equivalent to PG 25). CT also underesti 
mated the extent of emphysema. Four patients with mild CLE 
and two patients with mi ld to moderate PLE were not recog
nized by CT (out of 33 patients with emphysema). One 
patient with no emphysema was diagnosed as having emphy
sema on CT. Four cases wi th mild and moderate distal acinar 
and/or irregu lar emphysema were correctly recognized by 
CT. The authors concluded that "CT consistently underesti
mated the extent of centriacinar and panacinar emphysema 
because most of the lesions less than 0.5 cm in diameter were 
missed" . 

As part of a study on capillary blood volume in emphy
sema, Morrison et al (24) examined 55 patients with rcsected 
lobes or lungs in whom 31 had CT. This study showed 
generally similar resul ts to the previous one - whc11 slices 
were compared. the scores co1Te lateJ well (r=0 .91) but CT 
severity was consistently underestimated and below PG 20 
no correlation exi sted . Finally, the Vancouver General Hos
pi tal group cons idered the issue of CT scan ning in PLE ( I 05). 
Ten patients with PLE (severe in four patients who had a1AT 

deficiency and underwent lung transplants) wer~ compared 
with five normal individuals using conventional CT and high 
resolution CT. Emphysema was assessed pathologically us
ing the PG method and the extent of emphysema using CT. 
Three (with scores of PG 5, 15 and 25) of nine patients with 
emphysema were missed on conventional CT by both the 
radiological observers, and a fourth case (PQ IO) was missed 
by one observer. O n high resolution CT only two cases 
(scores of PG 5 and 15) were missed by both observers. Both 
rad iological observers underestimated the extent of PLE us
ing conventiona l CT (slope 0.47) but less so on high resolu
tion CT (slope 0.67), and in both instances significant 
correlations were found (r = 0.90 and 0.96, respectively). One 
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patient of two without emphysema was d iagnosed as havi ng 
emphysema using high resolution CT. and one of five was 
diagnosed as having emphysema by one observer using con
ventional CT. The observers noted that high resolution CT 
allowed improved identification of structural abnormali

tie~. 
In a return to using EM! numbers rather than pattern 

recognition. Gould ct al (27) expressed CT as the EMI unit 
defining the lowest fifth percentile of the distribution of CT 
numbers and compared this with the mean value of A W UV 
(a measurement that reflects both emphysema and airspace 
enlargement) of the worst five fi e lds. ie, the worst were 
compared with the worst. This showed a correlation of 
r=0.77. Both EMJ numbers and A W UV val ues are expressed 
i11 various ways. and lower correlations exist between val ues 
other than those chosen by the authors. 

The paper that indicates the most accurate CT di agnos is of 
emphysema came from Japan ( 14). This study used 42 pa
tients whose lobes were resected . Intravenous contrast was 
used. The investigators estimated emphysema usi ng the PG 
method on both CT and rcscctcd lobes; five slices per lobe 
wer,.: measured, and they compared I mm and 5 mm collima
tion scans. The CT criteria were zones of attenuation and 
·\' a~cular disruption'. T hey found correlations of +0.68 for 
I 111111 colli mation scans and +0.76 for 5 111111 collimation 
,cans. The 5 mm collimation scans consi stently underesti 
mated the severi ty o f emphyse ma found pathologically . hut 
the I 111111 scans did not. The average emphyse ma score was 
22.1 for I mm collimation and 23.2 by pathology in the 
rcscdcd lobes . Significant inter- and intra-observer vari
ations were noted by the three observers, but their average 
,1;ore was used. What is surprising about thi s study , which 
included 14 nonsmokers o f 42 subjects, is that there were no 
patients with either a CT or pathology score of less than I 0. 
The authors attributed this to the fact that they examined five 
~!ices by both CT and pathology and thus were likely to fi nd 
minimal grades of emphysema. It seems unlikely that this is 
the whole explanation since their experience is unique. More 
to the point it is clear from inspection of the data that there is 
no correlation in lungs with pathology scores be low 20. 
Correlations of their data can be calculated, and these show 
r2 values of 0.13 for I 111111 scans and 0.00 for 5 mm collima
tion scans. These find ings explain the luw corrdations found 
in all cases for both scans, despite apparently good slopes 
comparing CT with pathology. The group of lungs with PG 
kss than 20 cannot be ignored since it is li ke ly to include 
lungs that most pathologists would Clmsider free from em
physema or lungs with mild emphysema. 

rinally, we should consider c01Telations between lungs 
assessed pathologically at post mortem examination with CT 
also done post morte m (!06.107). Hruban's study (106) 
,howcd an excellent correlation (r=0.9 l) with a slope close to 
I. However, this should not be surprising since conventional 
post mortem radiographs also recogn ize emphysema very 
wdl(l08). 

From the above discussion. it appears that CT will recog
nize emphysema when pathologically e mphysema is more 
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than mild (PG 25 or abo ve), but the scores are li ke ly to be 
lower on CT, except perhaps with l mm collimation scans . It 
is unli kely that CT can recognize mild emphysema with 
adequate precision and distinguish it from nonemphysema
tous lungs . A substantial proportion of patients undergoing 
lung resec tion will e ither have no or mild emphysema, and 
th is proportion will be higher in the genera l population. 

It is thus appropriate to cxan1inc the use of CT studies of 
patients without pathology confi rmation. where the point of 
the paper is the significance of emphysema. The patients 
reported by Goddard et al ( IO I) cannot be analyzed further 
other than to observe that emphysema in their cases was 
radiologically obvious and li kely to be severe . Biernacki et al 
( I 09) compared CT assessed emphysema severity in patients 
with and without evidence of right ventricular dysfunction. 
There was no relationship between CT score (using the EM! 
number defi ning the lowest fifth percentile of the frequency 
distribution) and hypoxemia, pulmonary arterial pressure or 
cardi ac index . This CT assessment of emphysema is reason
able since the EM I nu mber defining the lowest fi fth percen
ti le of the CT dens ity histograms was --463. indicating that 
the average patient had moderately severe and severe emphy
sema, in the range in which CT is likely to be accurate. The 
CT values cotTespond approximately to PG 50 to 70 found in 
patients in whom I.he same issue was investigated using 
pathology only ( l 10). These authors al so concluded that 
pathologically emphysema severity did not seperate patients 
with evidence of right ventricular hypertrophy and dysfunc
tion. Instead they found that patients with right ventricular 
dysfu nction had greater evidence of ai rway narrowing and 
lower ventilatory drive. On the other hand. the conclusion 
reached by Ge lb et al ( 111) that "emphysema docs not appear 
to be primarily responsible for expiratory flow limitation in 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease" does not appear to be 
valid. From the ir paper, 26 of 51 patients had a CT emphy
sema score of 20 or less (in the range CT has little value in 
assessing emphysema). This affects the key interpretation of 
their paper. It is worth noting that these patients are described 
as hav ing severe CAO, yet their average CT score of n is 
close to the average score of 22 found by Kuwano et al who 
described their patients as having mild emphysema. Also, 
more than 50% of their patients were female, and only seven 
of 56 had chronic brnnd1itis. 

THE DIAGNOSIS OF EMPHYSEMA DURING LIFE 
There seems to be little doubt that Dco is the best single 

predictor of emphysema during life . Early ev idence has been 
previous ly reviewed (30). Since the n this has been cnnfirrned 
in several studies in both mild and severe emphysema with 
correlations between the Dco and emphysema being gener
ally in the reg ion of 0.5 to 0.6 (25,26,44,47.48). The only 
exception was McLean et al ( 1121 who found a poor correla
tion with ' macroscopic emphysema', but there were signifi
cant correlations with A WUV and the number of centri
lobu lar lesions. The steady state diffusing capacity may not 
have a significant advantage over the single breath method 
( 14.24). 
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Glossary of terms 

at AT 
AWUV 
CAO 
CLE 
CT 
Dco 
DI 
ESG 
FEV 1 
ISA 
IWD 
Lm 
PG 
PL 
PLE 
RV 
SEM 
TLC 
V30 

a1 antitrypsin 
Airspace wall per unit volume 
Chrnnic airway obsruction 
Centrilobular emphysema 
Computerized tomography 
Diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide 
Destructive index 
Emphysema severity grade 
Forced expiratory volume 
Alveolar surface area 
lnteralveolar wall distance 
Mean linear intercept 
Panel grade 
Transpulmonary pressure 
Panlobular (panacinar) emphysema 
Residual volume 
Scanning electron microscopy 
Total lung capacity 
Lung volume at 30 cm H20 

TLC was initially not well re lated to the severity of em
physema (30). This is not surprisi ng since TLC was genera lly 
measured by heli um dilution . As also indicated, th increase 
in lung volume with emphysema is well recognized and has 
been emphasized by Pratt (100). More recent studies, using 
body plethysmography, have fo und a significant correlations 
between emphysema and TLC in some studies (44) but not in 
others (14,27,47). 

We have repeatedly stressed the importance of an inte
grated approach to the diagnos is of emphysema (30,44, l 13), 
and by emphysema we mean as it is defi ned by the Ciba 
symposium or the National Inst itutes of Health. At the simple 
clinical level, the history is significa nt. The more the patient 
is unusual clinical ly, the less li kely is emphysema to be 
present. An absence of a hi story of cigarette smoking and 
young age make emphysema unlikely to be present. A 50- or 
60-year-old c igarette smoker with chronic bronchitis is likely 
to have emphysema. Phys ical examinati on is not very helpfu l 
except when emphysema is severe and the physical signs are 
very obvious. Chest radiographs should emphas ize overinfla
tion, low diaphragm position and lung volumes , and if added 
evidence of emphysema (such as irregular radiolucencies ) is 
present th is should be regarded as a bonus . 

TLC can be adequately measured by plani metry from 
standard chest films ( l 14) and simple programs can be writ
ten to determine TLC from the chest radiograph . All patients 
with suspected CAO have che. t films; it follows that care 
should be taken that these are at full inspiration. Determini ng 
TLC from a chest radiograph is simpler, quicker and cheaper 
than from a body plethysmograph. FEY I has stood the test of 
time, and expressed as a percentage of predicted or as a 
percentage of forced vital capac ity, is not only an indicator of 
d isability but also, in the appropriate c ircumstances, provides 
some indication of the severity of emphysema. Thus. the 
simple steps of history tak ing, sp irometry, chest radiography 
and a sn iff of carbon monoxide go a long way towards 
determin ing the severity of emphysema in li ving subjects . 
The above applies particularly to patients seen in the cl inic . 
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In patients with mi lder CAO, the diffusing capacity plays a 
more important role and CT may be signi ficant. 

Why be concerned about the presence or severity of em
physema? First, because it is there and it is appropriate to II)' 
and make as precise a diagnosis as poss ible in any disease. 
Secondly. emphysema may become amenable to treatment. 
Anti protease treatment is well recogn ized in al pha- I-anti pro
tease defic iency, but cheaper and more effective pharmaceu
tica ls may become available in the future. 

CONCLUSION 
I have reviewed certai n aspects of the pathology of em 

physema with a view to drawing readers' attention to its 
continuing sign ifica nce and importance. Defini tions are 
needed for precision; recognit ion and measurement are es
sential requirements for the unders tandi ng of cl inico
pathologic correlations. Emphysema can not be cons idered in 
isolation from airway d isease which is not reviewed here. It 
is obviously possihlc for a patient to suffer from severe ur 
even fa tal CAO in the absence of emphysema. The best 
examples are eas il y recogn ized in nonsmokers such as in 
rheumatoid bronchiolit is and in other uncommon conditions 
( 11 5). Chron ic bronchitis by itself does not appear to be an 
important cause of CAO, but the role of bronchial wall 
th ickening has not been thorough ly investigated. After all. a 
major hypothes is of airllow obstruct ion in asthma is re lated 
to bronchia l wal l thickening ( l l 6) and bronchial wall thi ck
ening does occur in chron ic bronchitis ( l l 7). 

The relationship between emphysema and !low obstruc
tion should be more carefully analyzed. Exp iratory flow 
obstruction may be due to emphysema caused by loss of 
radial attachments and bronchiolar d is tortion ; it may also be 
due to associated smoking-related bronchioli tis . Emphyse ma 
can only be considered in isolation from bronch io lar di sease 
in nonsmoking patients with a 1 AT defi ciency. The presence 
of fibros is in three forms of emphysema - C LE, d ista l acinar 
and in·egular - emphasizes the ro le of in fl ammation and 
scarring in its pathogenesis . In PLE there is no such ev idence 
but there appears to be loss of e last ic tissue alone. These 
observations require explanation. Dimin ished elasti n in CLE. 
distal acinar and irregular emphysema re fl ect the inev itable 
effect of in llammation which destroys e lasti n. 

Is there further work to be done? Of course. Our knowl
edge of control of elast in and coll agen synthesis and catabo
lism are rudimentary. The role of proteases is not yet properly 
explored. Proteoglycans have been almost enti rely neglected 
in emphysema. The powerful tools of molecular bio logy and 
molecular genetics need to be app lied, not for their own sake 
but for the sake of understanding an important and common 
condition . The princ iples of in fla mmati on in general are 
relatively well exp lored. It seems unli kely that these princ i
ples are d iffe rent in the lung than in other organs and it is 
likely that the way that lungs. and their const ituent parts, 
respond to infl ammation is more important. 

The easiest approach is in experimental animals, but con
sideration must st ill be given to human studies. Carefully 
thought out cl inicopathological studies will provide furt he r 
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information. Just because the techniques are simple does not 
mean that they cannot contribute further, nor that they should 
be applied nonrigorously. Surgical ly resected lungs are read
ily available and what is needed are more complete and 
thorough studies. Lungs rather than lobes need to be investi
gated. The lungs should be carefu lly examined and as much 
information obtained from them as possible. The amount and 
type of emphysema needs to be properly assessed. and both 
gross and microscopic examination is necessary . A proper 
record such as paper-mounted whole lung sections should be 
kept. Recognition and measurement of emphysema alone are 
not adequate, but new ideas and measurements. such as the 
DI , A WUV and al veolar attachments should be imple
mented. It should be recognized that DI and A WUV or IWD 
include both emphysema and other components (breaks in 
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